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FRONT COVER — New arrival in the UK -Glenn Exton's 1954 FJ Special
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CHAIRMAN /EDITOR. Ken Garner, 39 Roebuck Rd, Chessington,
Surrey, KT9 1JY. Phone. 020 8287 4932 holden@holdenuk.co.uk
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7 Gorsey Bank, Wirksworth, Derbyshire, DE4 4AD.
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CLUB ITEMS FOR SALE:
HOLDEN BUSINESS Back Issues

No. 1-3
No. 4-Date

Holden 1948-1962 Book
Stickers
(With Club Logo)
Tax Disc Holder
..
Key Fob
..
Cloth Badge
..
Tie (Blue)
..
T Shirts(M/L)
..
Metal Car Badge
..
Binders for Club Magazine (holds 12)

50p the Three
50p Each.

£s

..

50p
50p
50p
£7

..
..
..
..

£s

..

£6.50 + £2 p&p
£10
+ £2 p&p
£6
+ £2 p&p

All cheques payable to Holden UK Register. (In Sterling)
NOTE: Cash in Aus$ or €can be accepted. Also payment by PayPal
Please contact the chairman for details
Small items will be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise please
add postage.
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Hi all,
Stili quite a bit of news
coming out concerning the
future of Holden beyond the
end of production in 2017.
As you can see from the
news items in this copy of
Holden Business, General
Motors are proposing to
badge some of their Opel
models as Hoidens. They will
be
names
we
would
recognise under the Vauxhall
name in the UK.
One other piece of news is
that the Lang Lang proving
ground will be retained to
test various models under
Australian conditions.
As you can See from the
cover of this edition, a nice
looking 1954 FJ has just
been imported by the owner,
Glenn Exton. The colour is
cream with a grey roof and a
red interior. Glen is in the
process
of
getting
it
registered, so hopefully it will
be seen at one of the shows
soon.

As you can see by the insert,
the
annual
membership
renewals are now due, once
again we have been able to
maintain the subscription at
the same level as last year.
Enjoy the warmer weather
and some nice outings in
your cars.
Regards
~~,W_.
~__.

Ken

Holden adds Opel models will keep the Lang Lang proving
ground
HARRYTUCKER Technolog~Reporter

: neivs.can.a«

The best part of today's news, though, is that a piece of Aussie motoring history will
be staying around past 2017, with the fabled Lang Lang proving ground, used to test
every Holden since 1958, confirmed to be sticking around to test and tune all future
models for Australian conditions.

LANG Lang proving ground will stay, even after Holden's Aussie production
will end in 2017, plus four new Opel models will be badged as Holden, with the
company looking to focus more on "lifestyle and performance" models in
Australia.
General Motors boss Stefan Jacoby confirming that 2900 Holden production jobs will
stay until 2017, providing workers with some peace of mind for the next few years.
Although these models were previously on sale in Australia under GM's German
name; Opel, before these imports were discontinued last year, the Astra VXR, Astra
GTC and Insignia VXR will now be joining Holden's range to boost its performance
models, particularly in the booming hot hatch market. These will be joined by
Holden's first convertible since 2007, the Cascada, which is hoping to help bring
some more variety to Holden's range.

The Insignia VXR will be the closest thing to another Aussie built car to come out of
Holden, with its 2.8-litre turbocharged V6 engine built in Port Melbourne until 2016.
Pumping out over 230kW to all four wheels, the Insignia, if priced right could prove a
bang for your buck winner in Australia.
Likewise, the Astra VXR could prove popular if the similarly specced Ford Focus ST
is anything to go by, with the Astra sending 206kW of power from its 2.0-litre
turbocharged engine to its front wheels through either asix-speed manual or
automatic transmission. While the Astra GTC with its 1.6-litre turbo and 125kW will fit
into the 'warm' hatch category, going up against models like Nissan's SSS Pulsar
and Alfa Romeo's Giulietta.
Previous model Astra VXRs were badged in Australia as Holden Special Vehicles,
but given these new models aren't, it might raise some questions over Holden's
independent performance arm's future, even if Jacoby has said that HSV's future is
safe.

The addition of the Cascada convertible will prove to be interesting, as Holden's
previous attempts at convertibles weren't all that successful. Holden's managing
director Gerry Dorizas admitted that the convertible won't sell in very big numbers,
but will give local Holden buyers an offering that they otherwise wouldn't have
access to when it comes to showrooms alongside the Astra and Insignia models in
early 2015.
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Holden's Adelaide factory in 1926 before becoming part of Genera!Motors. Holden were building bodies for
many companies then,-although the major part of their production was for General Motors.

By RON HAMMERTON
HOLDEN'S doomed Commodore
wntinued on the comeback trail by
recording an impressive sales gain of
almost 85 per cent in Mazch compared
with the same month last year, official
VFACTS figures released last week
reveal.
The latest VF Commodore, which is
set[o go out oflocal production in 2017,
notched 2967 sales lut month in the
local hero's best monthly perf'otmence
since November last year.
The performance not only gave
Holden an 18.9 per cent lift in overall
sales but also singlehandedly continued
to reverse the terminal decline in lazg~
car volumes.
But it was arcFvival Toyota that
continued to dominate the marked
landing five vehicles in the Australian
automotive sales top ]0 last month, led

Tap 10 Brands in March
Pos

Brand

1.

Toyota

Sales

%Share

- :18;275 ~ .18.8

2

Holden

9851

3

Mazda

9203

10.1
9.5

0

Hyundai

8606

8.8

5

FoYd

7037

77

6

Nissan

6014

62

7

Mitsubishi

5935

5.6

8

Volkswagen

4613

4.7

3812

3.9

27x2

2.e

. 9. -. Subaru

to

Kia

so~~ce:vFncrs,nP~a zoo a

~GoRu oNews
by its best-selling Corolla small car that
displaced the Mazda3 from the top spot
m Mazch.
Toyota's HiLux ute, locally made
Camry sedan and RAV4 and Prado
SWs also made it into the top 10 az
the Japanese company scored class
victories in eight segmenu, despite
a 2.0 per cent slip in overall
Toyota sales.
The VFACl'S figures show
that the motor vehicle market
steadied in Mazch after a shaky start to
the yeaz, with monUily sales declining
just 0.1 per cent over the same month
last year, to 97,267 units.
Year to date, the mazket is now down
2.4 per cent, but still on pace fora
million-vehicle-plus pedocmance after
the first quarter.
The SUV segment was again the star
of the show, with sales up 5.6 per cent
for the month, mainly at the expense of
passenger cars, sales of which fell 33
per crnt.
The lazge-car segment, which has
recorded yearvon-year declines for years,
also perked up w the wne of 24.5 per
cent r},anks entirely w the Commodore.

While all of its dvect competitors
stalled, the big Holdrn gabbed an
unprecedented 75.5 per cent of [he
segment to lift sales in this class by 25.5
per cent for the month. Year to date,
loge-car sales are up 16.5 per cent — a
rare feat in this bracket.
However, the Commodore could still
only manage fourth spot on
the vehicle leadership board
in March, behind the Corolla
(4086), Mazda3 (3587) and
HiLux (3105).
According to Toyota, Corolla's big
perfoimancelastmonth—ilsbestMazch
on record —was driven by the azrival of
the new Thai-built sedan, which made
up about a third of all Corolla sales.
While Corolla won the Mazch battlq
the Mazda3 is still winning the waz,
holding a 12,117 to 10,332 lead over
the small Toyota.
Market leader Toyota's overall sales
remained steady on 18,275 uniu, and
year to date it is now mm~ing just 0.2
per cent behind 2013 after one quarter.
FULL STOflY: CLICK HERE
t~ NZ cracks 71K in March —next page

SUBSCRIBE FREE:~tvw.GoAutoMedia.com
Apr 9,2014
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Holden Special V
still upbeat despi
taking on VXR O~

-~
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REVERSING cameras will become
compulsory on all new cars sold in the
US from mid-2018 as the government
moves to minimise the number ofpeople
killed or injured in "backover" mishaps.
But the move has also prompted an
alliance of car-makers to petition the
government to allow them to swap wing
:mirrors for slimline cameras, playing on
the idea that the US is slowly opening
up to new in-car technology.
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By BARRY PARK
HOLDEN Special Vehicles says it will
'°~'~
take on whatever challenges Holden
~~~,
throws at it —even if its partner snares
the pick of performance models to add
allure to its own showrooms.
Holden announced last week that
it would take three Opel models, president Stefan Jacoby said last week
including highly-strung performance that HSV could potentially roll out
versions of the Astra and Insignia, for even more potent versions of the Astra
its own from next year as it builds its GTC and firebrand VXR, and the V6showroom strength ahead ofthe end of engined Insignia VXR turbo that will
local manufacturing in 2017.
join Holden showrooms from
While
HSV
managing
early~nextyear.
director Tim Jackson told ~
Holden's rebadged Opels are
GoAuto he could not be '~ ~~
expected to sell in small volumes
specific about what plans ~ _
while fulfilling the role ofstirring
the tuning arm had when
.,
,
up interest in the brand.
its Commodore-based, V8~`~~ ~~i ~
HSV sold a previous version
engined feedstock switches off ~`~~ -'~
of the European-made Opel
in a couple of years, it would Tim Jackson Astra OPC, rebadged as the
not baulk at the challenge.
HSV Astra VXR,for several years until
"Our job is, as it has always been — 2009. However, at the time the vehicle
deliver an exciting and differentiated cost from $42,900 — a significant sum
product," he said.
for athree-door hatchback even if it was
"Holden is always raising the bar as fitted with a 177kW/320Nm 2.0-litre
it should,and we are always challenged turbocharged engine.
with delivering more."
GM
FULL STORY: CLICK HERE
International
Operations

~
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Amid the babble of .tongues around the
world today a motor car seems to talk a
language that most people understand. Certainly Holden seems to be having no trouble
getting around, making lots of friends and
gaining an ever-growing audience willing
to listen to its sales story.

Right now, Holden:is a.familiar figure in
exchange. They have added a powerful
62:countries. As-much at'fioine in Fiji as punch to our export drive and a sophistiit is in Zambia .:'. a naturalised citizen in
Gated touch to our national image.
Thailand and French Somaliland ... resi- More and more doors are being opened:
dentialiy qualified in Greece and Malaysia .Not only to Hoiden, the car, bu; to the
... socially a vast success in New Zealand
manufacturers of the many parts and com•
and Hang Kong. And now, in its most ponents that go irto its makeup.
recent conquest, cutting quite a dash
From the local boy who made good, Holden
across the sands of Jordan.
is really going places internationally.
So far, more than 85,000 Hoidens have
gone overseas. They have earned for Aus•
with the look of leadership
tralia more than X94 million in foreign HOLDEN (at home and abroad)
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This HQ series fibreglass top came from South Africa fitted to a 1976 Chevrolet El-Camino SS
(The South African name for the HQ)
The buyer will need to collect from North Devon
OFFERS to: Stuart.Eke:
si weken,~oo~lemai1.com
Phone: 01409 241193. evenings.

1O

This El-Camino was imported into the UK 2010.The engine is a small
block 350 with Edelbrock cam 4 barrel Garb and manifold + 4 branch ex manifolds running
just over 10 tol comp
AUS7FALIAN MOTOR, SEPTEMBER, 19ti6
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The 14th ANNUAL
FESTIVAL OF
TRANSPORT
Sat 7th &Sun 8th June
at Hundred End Lane.
Hesketh Bank, PR4 6XL
Something for e~ry~ne!
S•

Motorcycles •Tractors
etc. • Motorbilia •Tools•
Raffle •Refreshments
All proceeds to Macmillan Nurses

For details or entry form
call Brian on 01772 811430
Admission by donation

;~

in aid ofAshgate Hospice, Bluebell Wood Children's Hospice, &
Weston Park Hospital Cancer Charity

~

.;

~

R~NiSHAW NlWI.
ECKINGTON, DERBYSHIRE S21 3WB
►~'

Wedncsday 11 tune ZO1
3.00pm to 8.00pm -admission £5 per vehicle
PRIZES FOR BEST CAR 8 BEST BIKE
Bar/Refreshments/Stalls
~',':
a Y "'4r-~"-~°°
Organised by The Rotary :>~•
f
Club of Chestefield
,y~c
' ~ ,..~
a~~~
~a.''
For more details contact:- Stuart
~~
~' ~ ~
Bradley 01246 222777 or email
stuart.bradley@ btconnect.com
"'
Main sponsorAutoworld

~
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#or Holden Models and all other 12=volt-~veh:ieles

~

IYs new .:. iYs a popular idea ... iYs a real sales.winner! The 'AIR CHIEF Portable Car Radia —the only
portable approved and recommended by General Motors'
Engineers. Not just a car radio ...not just a portable:
The A'ir Chief does both jobs and does them better!
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These are the features that put AIR CHIEF ftrst ...
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SATJSON lllAY 19/!8'
GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY
Quorn Station • Quorn
LEICESTERSHIRE • LE12 8AG
A big weekend festival foi a great
~'
i se%coon o/classic cars and vintage ~.
vehicles. There'll be a real a!e tent with
ietro music at Quom where the passing
steam trains and period stations all
providing a fantastic backdrop to a great ~
event. Got a vehicle you want to being?
Give us a call! Enq. fo Michael Stokes
Tel: 01509 632323 m 6771 934788
email:
michael.srokes@gcrailway.w.ok
wwea.geraiiway.en.ak
`

Just off the Great Cambridge Road (AIO)En~'ie(d, Middlesex, EN13PL

SAT/SUN/MON MAY 24/25/26
~~°'OVER 2,000 VINTAGE 8c CLASSIC
CARS, COMMERCIAL VEHICLES,
MOTORCYCLES 8c STEAM ENGINES
•4OO AUTOJUII~BLE STALLS
AGO CLASSIC CAR CLUBS
•ARENA PARADES SOLD TYME FAIRGROUND
EDVVT Whitewebbs Museum • Whitewebbs Road ~ Enfield ~ A4iddx ~ EN2 9H11~

Tel: OZO 8369 1898 •Fax 020 8363 1904
email: white~rebbsmu:eumC~aol.com
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EITHER WAY

Automatic volume control caters for varying reception
conditions. Large all-State dial easy to read Eight
transistors and three diodes give exceptional stability
and excellent .performance at all times.

.;
-

~~ ~~
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AS A PORTABLE
Push-pull amplification gives exceptignal_volume and ~
clarity with low battery drain.. Replaceable dry-cell :'
battery which operates for 150-200 hours. Easy to cagy
—weighs-.less than 8 Ibs. PVC•finished metal case is
dust and moisture proof.

_

,.

,`.-~%~~'
y`

Uses separate 5" x 7" oval speaker and normal car.:
antenna to give superb reception. Automatically connects
to car battery when ~ placed in Panel Housing. Lockup
Panel Nousing prevents theft of Radio from car. Without':'
Housing, but with drip channel. antenna, radio operates
from its own dry~cell battery.
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AS A CAR RADIO
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39 GUINEAS
buys the Air Chief Portable
Car Radio complete with
battery: Part No. 7426415 'EJ' Holden:
Part No. 7440314 Universal ]2` volt:
-

~

£3-5-0

buys Kit 'containing Drip
Channel type Antenna antl
Strap Harness which holds radio onto
front seat. Part No. M35144 Universal,

~ 19 GUINEAS
buys either Talloreii Penel
Housing Package for Holden or Universal1iousing for alt other
12-jolt models. Part No; 7426416 current model Holden. Part No. 7440315
Universal.

All prices include Sales Tax
calk about the new Air Chief Poitable Car Radio and you'll create many profit-making sales
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FOR ALL
YOUR
HOLDEN
~ NEEDS

~~RE
°.,
,; ~_

P.O. Box 10
Mail Delivery Centre
Somerton
Victoria 3062
Australia

PARTS AND SERVICES
HELPING YOi+ KNOW MQH~ AbCJT YOUR !-OL:.ti

STAN BFNtvETT
48 & FJ Holdan Resewrch

a~

Phone From UK;00 613 9305 4000
Fax From UK :00 613 9305 3520
E-mail rarespares@rarespares.net.au

f

,;

Shop On Line At

www.rarespares.net.au

(OZ)9627 1304

Vsa accepted
Lot 54 Wellington St. Vineyard(Sydnay)
P.O. Box 200, Fiiverstone NSW fustralia 2i6:.

GM Holden Ltd
191 Salmon Street
Port Melbourne Victoria 3207
Telephone: 03 9647 1111
Facsimile: 03 9647 2550
www.holden.com.au
GPO Box 1714
Melbourne Vic 3001
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www.hsv.corn.au

Holden Special Vehicles
125 Rayhur Street
Clayton South, Victoria,
Australia, 3168
Phone:(03) 9265 9500
Email: customer.care@hsv.com.au

AND Holden is the

~
~
Was first published in 1973.
All back issues are
available.
All vehicles featured are
restored or in original
conddion. Events, How
To's and Australian Motoring
History are a speciality.

only utility made-toorder for Australia

S~U'~_B,S~`~~R{~I`?P'T~I_,0TI'S
EDDIE FORD PUBLICATIONS PTY LTD 29 LYONS ST
NEWSTEAD 3462 VICTORIA AUSTRALIA.

Only Holden offers [his unique
combination o(advan[agcs. And
[he reason is that Holden is the
only u[ility dcsigocd anti built
for Australia.
# 6~ cylinder, square
power.

ONE YF.~tR

(e tss~es} $50.00 ❑

ONE YEAR
A$80.00 D
TWO YEARS A$157.40 ❑

i

ONE YEAR
TWO YEARS

cnginr

it z~ h.p. performance.
* )o m.p.g. economy and ou~ttanding dependability as
reported by moray owacr~

rno YEaRs {,x ~ssuEs~ $97.00 D"~
t

A~ 92.50 C7
A$ 182.00 Ca

ALL QYERS~AS SUBSCRIPT10kS SENT BY AIR MAIL
{Australia Post has removed tiie Sea }Nail service.} Prices in Australian currency.
Please send Overseas Bank Cheque or complete Credit Card delaiis.
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For X850 plus tax Hoiden ~ive~
tie hest combination of
~ow~r e~onomy,dura~ility,value

Ph 03 54762212, Fax 0354782592, write, photocopy or
email restoredcars@iinet.nef.au yonrorder to us.

yr (ieuero us payload arca—
length on floor 75}'; max
width at Cron[ 563~t )7 feet turning circle.
* Roomy 7 seater cabin.
* Ne[ioo-wide service; ready
•v~llabiil[y of low -tort
~ac~ory ¢uaranteed parts
* Hi;h resale value.

~u~r, ~vss

!~i Compare and you'll find that you get more for your money in Ho(den t`i~n
any other utiliry. Holden is three rimes more popular than any other utility
because is is bitter value; because is is designed and built for Australia
and because is has earned the admiration of owners [hroughouc Australia.
Some idea of Holden owne[s' satisfaction is given by Mr. J. R. Brennan of
Ascot Park, Adelaide: "!n she course oI my Grocery pick-upr and de/ivenrs 1 haze
covered So,000 miles. The Disrric[t auer uhich / trove! haz•r a /air perceneoge e~ mad:
and unmade roads, same o/ which are particularly bad in the ney districts. !n ~pirr
o/ this the 'Holden' has performed mc~nr~cently ... It hat been free of mechanical
trouble rhsoughou[ and only recauly the head was remored Jor the first rime. 7'he
amazing thing rs Petro! Consump~ia~, which on a rigid rest recmrly showed 33 milzr
per gallon."
Holden offers the ideal combination oC performance, economy, durabiliry and
value. Let your Holden Dialer prove it. And, in viem of the vtry heoty dtrnand,
neay zoe suggest char you place mt ordrr nt soon as passiblz.
.v

H O LI)EIOT ~ AUSTRALIA'S OWN UTILITY
LIST PRICE EBSO PLUS TAX
jF n
o

Australia's Own Panel
!Van, List Price £365 Plus tax.
Comm~iienr hrrr purchase ~nan;ements are available through GM!{C—
Cmera! Murars' run hirr purcham company.
There art rzoo Air Chre/ tar radios spzrially designed /or Holden.

TRUCK and BUS iRANS~OR7A 710N
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